Why you need the new

Mac Pro
We’ve got more than 30 different configurations of Mac Pro in stock, so
whatever your needs, we have the perfect model ready for you. We even have
our own online configurator that allows you to build your own perfect model.
Not sure why you need Mac Pro? Here are our top reasons to upgrade...

Better performance for
your core apps
The new Mac Pro features dual GPUs as standard, giving you faster
performance from graphics intensive applications. It couples these
with superfast PCIe flash storage, which cut startup times and
ensure applications are ultra-responsive – all of which combines to
give you seamless performance on your most demanding tasks
(click here to see a 64GB Mac Pro with dual D500 cards play back 18
nodes of blur on an HD clip in realtime).
And when it comes to connectivity, you’ve got six Thunderbolt
2 ports across three buses, meaning you get the full 20Gbps
throughput from as many accessories as possible.

Lower your TCO
Quite simply, Macs stand the test of time better and just last longer.
This means you can write them off over a longer period and their
residual value is always higher.
Mac Pro meets the EPEAT Gold standard for energy efficiency,
which is good news for your power bills as well as the environment.
Like all Macs, Mac Pro is reliable, virus-resistant and able to selfdiagnose if there is a problem which will drive down your support
costs. OS X and key creative and productivity apps are all provided
free, so you can say goodbye to costly updates.

Improve productivity

Extreme speed and faster, smoother performance means
seamless, uninterrupted working, with background rendering and
transcoding giving you more time to work directly on projects
rather than watching the render bar. Thunderbolt 2’s 20Gbps
throughput will deliver near-instant data transfers, avoiding
bottlenecks. Our wide choice of configurations all waiting in stock
for you means that you will always be able to have the appropriate
qualified model for your needs, which will reduce your risk of
software incompatibilities or downtime.

Need to recycle
your Macs?
Whatever Mac solution you’ve been using recently, if
you need to trade it in, give us a ring. We have over
20 years of expertise and are happy to help!

Download our total cost of ownership whitepaper to find
out how Macs can be cheaper than PCs
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Email: macpro@Jigsaw24.com

Ready to upgrade?
Visit: Jigsaw24.com/mac-pro

Why Jigsaw24 for

Mac Pro?
Well, besides having a snazzy online configurator, we can...

Find the latest CTO and third party qualified models
We work closely with major software vendors like Avid, Adobe and Autodesk to ensure we can offer the
most up to date, qualified hardware. Whether you need a Mac Pro that’s equipped to handle the latest
version of Resolve or want to integrate existing workstations with shared storage, we are here to help!

Source the best peripherals for your workflow
Realised you’re an I/O card down or a monitor short? Our excellent stock holding means that we can
offer next business day deliveries on key Mac Pro peripherals and additions from all the major vendors.
You can collect your order from our Nottingham or Manchester MediaCityUK offices, whichever’s more
convenient for you.

Get you the stock when you need it
As well as carrying a huge amount of Mac Pro stock, we can also configure to extra special
requirements on the day. If you need a specific model for a new user, give us a call and chances are
we’ll have something suitable available for next business day delivery. Our engineers are always on
standby, so you’re ready to go the moment it arrives.

Provide the best Apple support around
As well as providing high-end software, storage solutions and workflow advice, we offer custom
configured Mac Pros that slot straight into your facility. Our support team can even arrange to keep
hot swappable models with your config in reserve should anything happen, and we offer emergency
hardware loans for key pieces. Oh, and our support options start from just £50 per user per year.

Build your perfect Mac Pro
Our online configurator lets you choose your ideal Mac Pro, complete with
processor, graphics, storage, peripherals and software. All you have to do is
tick the boxes, fill in your details and wait excitedly for the postman.

Ready to upgrade?

Call: 03332 409 342

Email: macpro@Jigsaw24.com

Start here

Visit: Jigsaw24.com/mac-pro

